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DECISION 

PERCURIAM: 

Before us is a Verified Complaint1 dated September 20, 2005 filed by 
complainant Joselito C. Caballero charging respondent Atty. Arlene G. 
Pilapil for gross misconduct, in violation of the Code of Professional 
Responsibility (CPR). 

On official leave. 
Rollo, pp. 3-11. 
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In his complaint, complainant alleged: that sometime in June 2004, he 
engaged the services of respondent to prepare a Deed of Sale for the 
purchase of a 258-square-meter (sq. m.) lot with improvements, in 
Consolacion, Cebu, registered under Transfer Certificate of Title (Ten No. 
64507 in the names of the spouses Alexander Ardenete and Adelia Hermosa; 
that respondent did prepare the document but it had to be amended to 
include the names of his two sisters as vendees; that respondent agreed to 
amend the deed of sale and had also taken the original copy of TCT No. 
64507 as well as the original sketch plan and tax declaration of the lot; and 
that respondent asked for and was given the total amount of P53,500.00 for 
the alleged payment of the capital gains tax, real estate tax and her legal fees 
for the transfer of title. 

On November 5, 2004, while waiting for the processing of their first 
transaction, complainant again hired respondent for the preparation of a 
Deed of Sale for the 123-sq.-meter lot located in Liloan Cebu which 
complainant and his sisters purchased from the spouses Francisco dela 
Cuesta and Elena Sanguenza. Respondent prepared the Deed and notarized 
the same and convinced the complainant that she could facilitate the 
payment of the corresponding capital gains tax with the Bureau of Internal 
Revenue (BIR) and asked for and was given the amount of P69,000.00, 
inclusive of her service fees in the amount of P15,000.00. 

Respondent, however, had not performed her obligation regarding the 
payment of the capital gains tax and the real estate tax for the transfer of 
titles to complainant and his sisters' names, thus, making them liable to pay 
the penalties thereof. Sk:e also failed to return all the documents she got . ( 

from the complainant. She was not seen or heard from since her last 
meeting with complainant on February 25, 2005 where she promised to 
return the documents. 2 

Complainant sought the help of the Lupong Tagapamayapa of 
Consolacion, Cebu, but respondent failed to attend the mediation. He then 
wrote a letter-complaint to the Integrated Bar of the Philippines (IBP) Cebu 
Chapter, which then sent a letter to respondent and scheduled a conference. 
Respondent requested for a resetting of the conference, but she still failed to 
attend. 

Respondent then sent a letter-reply3 dated July 25, 2005 to the IBP 
Cebu Chapter, claiming that she had talked with complainant's sister, 
Rowena, who was a high school friend, regarding the latter's need for the 
transfer of properties; that she told Rowena that she could not make personal 
follow-ups on the transaction, but she could help her find a fixer and to / 

2 Id. at 53. 
Id. at 20-21. 
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prepare the documents; that she later informed Rowena that the expenses for 
the transfer of property would cost P40,000.00 to P45,000.00, excluding the 
documentation of the same; that Rowena, through complainant, gave her 
P40,000.00 for the taxes and P5,000.00 for her documentation; that she had 
prepared several documents for their properties; and that the money she got 
from the complainant, together with the documents, were all given to a fixer 
friend by the name of Wilmer Esmero, who later just left the documents to a 
common friend and disappeared. Rowena contacted her again for the 
preparation of documents for another property that she and her siblings 
bought; that she contacted another fixer friend, Raul Isoto, to facilitate the 
transfer of complainant and his sisters' two properties in their names and 
gave him the money and all the documents, however, the money and 
documents had not been returned to her despite several demands. 

Respondent still failed to appear before the IBP Cebu Chapter. 
Complainant then brought his complaint with the Office of the Court 
Administrator ( OCA) which referred the same to the Office of the Bar 
Confidant through a 1st Indorsement4 dated October 5, 2005. 

In a Resolution5 dated March 13, 2006, we required the respondent to 
file her Comment on the verified complaint. However, respondent failed to 
file her comment; hence, we required respondent to show cause why she 
should not be disciplinarily dealt with or held in contempt and required the 
filing of Comment. 6 Respondent still failed to comply with our resolution, 
and she was repeatedly fined7 in the total amount of P2,000.00 or 
imprisonment of five days and to file her Comment. 8 

Respondent filed her motion for reconsideration and asked that she be 
furnished with the verified complaint and be allowed to file her Comment 
thereto. 

• 1 

In a Resolution9 dated August 10, 2009, We denied respondent's 
motion for reconsideration of our Resolutions imposing upon her a total fine 
of P2,000.00 and further ordered that she be furnished with a copy of the 
verified complaint and to file her Comment. Respondent paid the fines 
imposed upon her in the amount of P2,000.00 on October 7, 2009. 
Respondent again failed to file her Comment despite receipt of the notice 
and the copy of the complaint, so she was fined again in the amount of 
Pl,000.00 or imprisonment of five days, and we reiterated the filing of her 
Comment. 10 

/ 

l 
4 Id. at 27. 

Id. at 55. 
6 Id. at 56 
7 Resolution dated June 4, 2008, id. at 57; Resolution dated February 16, 2009, id. at 59. 
8 Resolution dated August 10, 2009, id. at 65; Resolution dated February 8, 2010, id. at 71; 
Resolution dated October 18, 2010, id. at 74. 
9 Rollo, p. 65. 
10 Id. at 74. 
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In a Resolution 11 dated June 8, 2011, we noted that a copy of the 
Resolution dated October 18, 2010 imposing a fine of P.1,000.00 which was 
sent to her address on record was returned with a notation, "RTS-Addressee 
is no longer visiting her two known addresses in Consolacion, Cebu," and 
we required the IBP to inform the court of respondent's current address. In a 
letter12 dated July 22, 2011, the IBP stated respondent's office address in 
RTC Branch 55, Mandaue City, and her home address in Poblacion 
Occidental, Consolacion Cebu. 

Despite the fact that the Resolutions requiring her to file Comment 
were later sent to the above-stated addresses, respondent still failed to 
comply therewith, thus, we directed the complainant to submit to the court 
the correct and current address of respondent, 13 which the latter failed to do. 
Based on the certification issued by the Cashier's Division, respondent had 
not paid the amount of P.1,000.00 imposed as court fine in our Resolution 
dated October 18, 2010. 14 

Since a considerable time had already lapsed and respondent was 
given several opportunities to file her Comment to the complaint, which she 
failed to do, we deem it appropriate to resolve the case on the basis of the 
complaint and other documents attached thereto, instead of referring the 
same to the IBP for its investigation, report, and recommendation. 

The issue for resolution is whether respondent should be held 
administratively liable for her failure to return the money given to her by 
complainant for the payment of capital gains tax and the documents she took 
from him. 

Rules 16.01 and 16.03 of Canon 16, and Canon 17 of the Code of 
Professional Responsibility respectively provides: 

II 

12 

13 

14 

CANON 16 - A lawyer shall hold in trust all moneys and properties of his 
client that may come into his possession. 

RULE 16.01 - A lawyer shall account for all money or property collected or 
received for or from the client. 

xxxx 

Rule 16.03 - A lawyer shall deliver the funds and property of his client / 
when due or upon demand. x x x. 

Id. at 75. 
Id. at 77. 

,1 

Resolution dated September 14, 2011, id. at 79. 
Rollo, p. 80. 
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CANON 17 - A lawyer owes fidelity to the cause of his client and he shall 
be mindful of the trust and confidence reposed in him. 

The relationship between a lawyer and his client is highly fiduciary and 
prescribes on a lawyer a great fidelity and good faith. 15 The highly fiduciary 
nature of this relationship imposes upon the lawyer the duty to account for 
the money or property collected or received for or from his client. 16 A 
lawyer's failure to return upon demand the funds held by him on behalf of 
his client gives rise to the presumption that he has appropriated the same for 
his own use in violation of the trust reposed to him by his client. Such act is 
a gross violation of general morality as well as of professional ethics. 17 

In this case, complainant had sufficiently proved that respondent 
received from him the total amount of P53,500.0018 for the payment of 
capital gains tax and for the services rendered for the transfer of his and his 
siblings' property from the Spouses Ardente; and that she also took the 
original copy of TCT No. 64507 covering the said property as well as the 
original copy of the sketch plan to facilitate the transfer of title. 19 In fact, 
respondent, in her letter reply to the IBP Cebu Chapter, to which the 
complainant first referred his complaint before filing the same with us, did 
not deny receiving the said amount of P53,500.00 and the documents from 
complainant, but put up the defense that they were all given to a fixer who 
never returned the money and documents to her despite several demands. 

"' 

The money which was given to respondent for the purpose of the 
payment of the capital gains tax, which was not used for that purpose, should 
have been immediately returned by respondent upon complainant's demand. 
However, respondent never did. Her failure to pay the capital gains tax and 
real estate tax for the transfer of the title and to return the documents she 
took from complainant violates the trust and confidence reposed on her by 
the complainant. A lawyer shall not neglect a legal matter entrusted to him 
and his negligence in connection therewith shall render him liable.20 

We could not make the same findings regarding complainant's claim 
that he gave respondent the sum of P69,000.00 to facilitate the payment of 
the capital gains tax of the other property he bought from the Spouses Dela 1 
Cuesta, as there was no evidence showing such receipt. / 

15 Agot v. Atty. Rivera, 740 Phil. 393, 400 (2014), citing Bayon/a v. Atty. Reyes, 676 Phil. 500, 509 
(2011). 
16 Id. at 400-401, citing see Navarro, et al. v. Atty. Solidum, Jr., 725 Phil. 358, 368 (2014), citing 
Bel/eza v. Atty. Macasa, 611 Phil. 179, 190 (2009). 
17 Adrimisin v. Atty. Javier, 532 Phil. 639, 645-646 (2006). 
18 Rollo, pp. 33-34. 
19 Id. at 33. 
20 Code of Professional Responsibility, Rule 18.03. 
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Finally, it bears stressing that respondent failed to comply with our 
several Resolutions requiring her to file a Comment on the instant Complaint 
as well as to pay the fine of P.1,000.00 imposed on her in our Resolution 
dated October 18, 2010. Her stubborn disregard of the Court's Orders and 
Resolutions resulted in unduly delaying the disposition of the case and a 
violation of her oath to obey the laws as well as the legal orders of the duly 
constituted authorities. Canon 11 of the Code of Professional Responsibility 
provides that a lawyer is required to observe and maintain due respect to the 
court and its judicial officers. 

In Atty. Vaflor-Fabroa v. Atty. Paguinto,21 we reiterated our earlier 
ruling in Sebastian v. Bajar, where we held that: 

x x x Respondent's cavalier attitude in repeatedly ignoring the 
orders of the Supreme Court constitutes utter disrespect to the judicial 
institution. Respondent's conduct indicates a high degree of 
irresponsibility. A Court's Resolution is "not to be construed as a mere 
request, nor should it be complied with partially, inadequately, or 
selectively". Respondent's obstinate refusal to comply with the Court's 
orders "not only betrays a recalcitrant flaw in her character; it also 
underscores her disrespect of the Court's lawful orders which is only too 
deserving of reproof. 

Lawyers are called upon to obey court orders and processes and 
respondent's deference is underscored by the fact that willful disregard 
thereof will subject the. lawyer not only to punishment for contempt but to 
disciplinary sanctions as well. In fact, graver responsibility is imposed 
upon a lawyer than any other to uphold the integrity of the courts and to 
show respect to their processes. 22 

A member of the Bar may be penalized, even disbarred or suspended 
from his office as an attorney, for violation of the lawyer's oath and/or for 
breach of the ethics of the legal profession as embodied in the CPR. 23 For 
the practice of law is "a profession, a form of public trust, the performance 
of which is entrusted to those who are qualified and who possess good moral 
character."24 The appropriate penalty for an errant lawyer depends on the 
exercise of sound judicial discretion based on the surrounding facts. 25 

In Jinan v. Atty. Jiz,26 we suspended Atty. Jiz from the practice of law 
for two (2) years for his failure to facilitate the recovery of the land title of 
his client and to return the money he received from the latter for such f 
21 629 Phil. 230 (2010). 
22 Id. at 236-237. (Citations omitted) 
23 Foster v. Atty. Agtang, 749 Phil. 576, 595 (2014), citing Catu v. Atty. Re/losa, 569 Phil 539, 550-
551 (2008). 
24 Id., citing Barcenas v. Atty. Alvero, 633 Phil. 25, 34(2010). 
25 Id., citing Lim-Santiago v. Atty. Sagucio, 520 Phil. 538, 552 (2006). 
26 705 Phil. 321 (2013). 
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purpose despite demand. In Rollon v. Atty. Naraval, 27 we also suspended 
Atty. Naraval from the practice of law for two (2) years for his failure to 
render any legal service in relation to the complainant's case despite 
receiving money from the latter and for refusing to return the money and 
documents he received. 

WHEREFORE, respondent Atty. Arlene G. Pilapil is hereby 
SUSPENDED from the practice of law for two (2) years for violating Rules 
16.01 and 16.03 of Canon 16, Canon 17 as well as Canon 11 of the Code of 
Professional Responsibility, effective from notice. She is ORDERED to 
RETURN to the complainant the sum of ll53,500.00, with legal interest of 
six percent (6%) per annum reckoned from the date of the receipt of this 
Decision until full payment. She is further ORDERED to RETURN to the 
complainant the original copy of TCT No. 64507, the sketch plan and tax 
declaration which she took from complainant. 

Respondent is also ORDERED to PAY the fine oflll,000.00 imposed 
on her in our Resolution dated October 18, 2010 within ten (10) days from 
receipt of this Decision, otherwise a more severe penalty will be imposed 
against her. 

Let copies of this Decision be furnished the Office of the Bar 
Confidant, to be appended to respondent's personal record as an attorney; the 
Integrated Bar of the Philippines; and the Office of the Court Administrator 
for circulation to all courts in the country for their information and guidance. 

SO ORDERED. 

.PERALTA 

Associate Justice 

On official leave 

S. CAGUIOA {!/; ti.,, 
ANDRE REYES, JR. 

Ass e Justice 

27 493 Phil. 24 (2005). 
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